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32 J APANESE STUDENTS STUDY ENqLISH AT USD 
IM.MEDIATE RELEASE 
San Diego, California 
English as a second language, known academically as ESL, 
has brought 32 young women from Japan to the University of San 
Diego for a special three week course. All are students at the 
University of the Sacred Heart, Shibuya campus, Tokyo, which is 
under the jurisdiction of the Religious of the Sacred Heart, 
the same order of nuns who are stationed at USD. The two 
campuses are among the 200 schools operated throughout the world 
by the international order. 
While in San Diego, the students will study English with 
Sister Eileen Cotter, who is here for the summer from the University 
of Redlands. Sister Cotter's specialties are nnglish literature 
and linguistics : 
I 
Visits to the cultural and historical sights of Southern 
California will be included 1n their course of studies. 
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